Graduate Student Support Plan (GSSP)
Health Insurance Coverage (NCSU RA-TA) Queries

Query System: SIS Reporting
Query Name: GSSP_INS_SUMMERPREPAYS

What does this query retrieve?

This query returns GSSP students flagged for summer health insurance coverage prepayment (May 16 – August 15). When the GSSP summer health insurance prepayment list was generated, the students found in this query were determined to be GSSP qualifying Spring 2015 graduate teaching assistants (A138s) only, with no concurrent or continuing GSSP qualifying appointment (RA, RA-TA, or primary fellowship), that were not graduating in the May 2015.

When can I run this query?

This query can be run by the beginning of May each year. The Graduate School will include an announcement in the April DGP/GSC updates indicating when this query will be ready for departments to run.

What should I enter for the prompts?

Before this query will return results, you will be prompted to enter certain criteria.

“Current Spring Term:” = Enter the current term number. Example: Spring 2015 = 2151

An example of the prompt criteria for Spring 2015 coverage is below:

What do the fields/columns indicate in the returned results?

Below are a list of the fields this query returns.

Student ID
Name
Year
Summer Prepay Mth = month in which the student’s insurance will prepaid to the GSSP health insurance provider.
Term of summer prepay is May 16 – August 15.
Academic Program
**What if a student does not appear in the query results?**

If a student does not appear in the query results, it is presumably because the student did not qualify for summer GSSP health insurance prepayment. This could be because the student had another concurrent or continuing GSSP qualifying graduate appointment or because they were graduating at the end of spring semester and not returning in fall to continue in another GSSP qualifying degree plan.

*** This is a "Reporting" query -- meaning that it is not "real-time" and does not show current day changes. Query results are based on information from SIS databases established the previous day.

**** Please report problems regarding GSSP-related health insurance coverage to ncstategssp@ncsu.edu or me as soon as possible so that timely action can be taken. Do not instruct the student to contact the Graduate School directly. ****